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tive Price—Insulite—Flintkote Roofing—Sherwin-Williams Paint 
We Also Have a Good Grade of Lumber Suitable for Fences, Barns, 
Outhouses at a Low Price 
EAST END LUMBER CO., INC. 
2197 Central Phone 7-5631 
KEILEBER'S BAKERY 
Wishes to thank the students of Fairview for 
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A MESSAGE TO 
THE NINTH GRADE 
Just a short time and another ninth 
grade will leave the halls and class 
rooms of Fairview to seek broader 
and richer experience. Most of the 
pupils and teachers of our present 
graduating class have spent three 
years of pleasant association with 
one another. I trust that they have 
been happy ones and I am sure that 
they will prove to be perhaps the m03t 
important ones in your lives. 
The elementary school laid the 
foundation upon which to build your 
character. The teachers guided you 
in these tender year-, but as yet you 
excressed little initative in develop­
ing along individual lines. At last 
you came to junior high school. We 
received and nurtured you through 
the three most formative years of 
ybiir lives. During these years you 
are most likely to form habits and 
create ideals which will persist 
throughout life. Your individuality 
begins to be much more pronounced. 
Therefore the responsibility of the 
junior high school is unusually heavy. 
i Through its teachers Fairview has 
tried to train you inproper habits, in 
morality, decency, in respect for 
your elders, in personal hygiene, in 
prpmptne s and in others top numer­
ous to mention. We have' tried to 
hold before you the highest ideals, 
the spirit of fair play, to know how 
to give and take and carry your own 
load; to cooperate and be helpful to 
others; to love t;he beautiful and to 
despise the ugly, to appreciate art 
end music and the nobler things of 
life. We have tried to let each pupil 
find himself, to discover what he or 
she is most interested in a- a life 
career. To this latter end we have 
created various activities in the school 
so that each pupil can find his in­
terests and talents. 
How well have we succeeded in our 
program? You are the answers. 
What will you accomplish in senior 
high school, in college, in life? That 
will depend largely on how well we 
have done our job. We are yet too 
young a school to have produced col­
lege graduates, but so far we are proud 
of our record. Our students are do­
ing well in high school and college. 
You have had the same opportunity 
and we expect as good results from 
you. We have done our part to the 
best of our ability. We expect you 
to do as much. 
C. H. WADLEY. 
Library News 
Our librarian, Mrs. Grice wishes to 
express her appreciation for the co­
operation of both students and the 
faculty in making the library of Fair-
view a great success. 
Mrs. Grice says she certainly has 
enjoyed being our librarian and hopes s 
she is able to come back next year. 
She wishes to impress the impor­
tance of having all books by May 21, 
so she can start her inventory on 
May 24. If books are not returned 
and fines not paid by the time school 
i- out your re port card will be held up 
until you do pay. 
B. P. 
Latin Announcement 
We are very proud to announce that 
Ruth Bluthenthal won third place in 
+he Latin Tournament. She is there­
fore going to Nashville on Friday, 
Ma,v 7. She will not only represent 
Fairview, but she will, with two others, 
represent West Tennessee. We know 
Ruth will represent Fairview well and 
we are all proud of her. 
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N i n t h  G r a d e  O f f i c e r s  
President, Lawson Maury; vice president, Dorothy Chisholm; 
secretary, Ruth Pankey; treasurer, Van Conaway. 
Notes From The 
Little Black Book 
Janis is a professional flirt. But 
alas, it isn't worth it. Oh, now we 
turn to a nice juicy page, Whew! 
What's this? It says the editor's head 
is swelling. Methinks he has been 
working too hard and needs a vacation 
It also says he is seeing too much of 
a girl with black hair. Let's see, does 
it say who she is? No? I'll just have 
to leave that to your imagination. 
Thelma Farmer has been caught un­
awares ! The camera caught her. And 
O, but you should see the picture ! ! ! 
Ah, at last Eetty Carrington is begin­
ning to see the light. Edwin Quinn, 
that robust young gentleman has been 
trying to tell her all year. He's so 
bashful. Juanita Fenton has gone 
nuts over Lawson Maury but the sad 
part about it is that he doesn't know 
about it. Teacher says hush, teacher 
yells stop talking but Leon Alexan­
der and Sarah Foster continue their 
conversation. What do they say? 
My, my, look at thi- one! 
Little Billy has taken a shine 
To Hope Sudlow. 
Now isn't that fine? 
Extra! Extra! Nancy's in love! 
Schuyler Williams is her turtledove. 
Another page! Flash! At last Gyp­
sy Brown's great lover has been dis­
covered—and who should it be but 
Schuyler Williams. 
Garner Strickland has at last in­
formed his eager public as to whom 
he turns his affection—not D. J. T., 
but the one and only Jannet McCready. 
Poor little D. J. T. seems to be get­
ting left out both ways—William 
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Annie Laurie McGee 
Jean Meek 
Gloria Miller 





Julia Anne Stanton 
Mary Wright 
Eighth Grade 









Merrie Frances Hix 
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Ann Loyce Johnson 
Julian Johnston 
Mary Ctherine Lane 












Anna Louise Rose 
Earl Ruff 
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Bobbie Sailer 
Alice Grey Scott 
Marshall Scott 
Martjia Jean Sheariri 
Betty Shipp 
Robert Shroder 
Petty Ruth Slack 
Reid Smith-Vaniz 
Gladys Streuli 








This is ths last edition of our pa­
per this year and we hope to make 
Everyone in our room is working 
hard and hoping to graduate. 
Margaret Cansler, Neva Shearer, 
Edwin Russell, Francer. Norton, 
Elizabeth Gammon and Eetty Custer 
Chafin are planning to Tech to next 
year. Hrattle Ruth Levy and Ben 
Rittlemeyer are going to Central. 
The operetta will be soon and we 
are looking forward to it with much 
pleasure. 
We are very happy to have such 
splendid glee clubs this year. 
The time we have spent at Fair-
view seems very short and everyone 
in Miss Angell'- room regret that we 
are leaving. 
To each teacher, Miss Magnus, 
and Mr. Wadley we wish to express 
our appreciation for everything they 
have done for us. They have cer­
tainly done everything po~sible to 
help us in our studies as well as to 
help us be better girls and boys. 
Again we say thank you to each 
one. Your reporter, 











MISS LUCAS'S CLASS 
Jack Boswell, James Dean, Ralph Graham, Fred lv:;, Joe Lowry Moss, Annie Lee Makeniie, Joy Mc C\eskey, Mar. 
William Leffler. David Ray, Hrry Sayle, Erne·t Sir;�wan, garet Mitchell, Marguerite Sanders, Jerry Scruggs, Chris­
David Waller, Charles West�rook. Joe Wood,, Bill Wri:,ht, tine Freshour, Jane Clark. Thelma Farmer, Julia Cathey, 
Van Conoway, Gnrland Kmght Emma Dickinson, Vi.,:in'a Joy Hartley. 
Faught, Daisey Jlowell. Martha Kennedy, Helen Manual, 
MR. JONES'S CLASS 
Jeanne Anderson, Mary Eliznbeth Bland, Helen But­
ler, Doril Carter, Eli:i.:abeth Clarke, Mary Katherine Glancy, 
Anne Golighlly, Dorothy Holt Ruth Jone«, Vivian Lewis, 
Amelia Muller, Collene Nelson, Pauline Nelson, Evelyn Op­
penheim, Pattie Peterson, Anita Rhyne, Martha Jane Sal­
lust, Janie Simmons, Nora Eliz;abeth Strawn, Sara Forres-
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Views of a Ninth Grad­
er On Leaving 
Fairview 
It is now good-bye to our Alma 
Mater of three years. How do we 
feel? That is a difficult question to 
answer. Of course, we wish to ad­
vance to higher grades, but we feel 
a pang of sorrow on leaving. 
Good-bye to our dearest friend, 
Mr. Wadley, and our helper and con­
soler in time of trouble, Miss Magnus. 
Good-bye to the faithful teachers, 
ever ready to help us. 
On leaving, we pause to think back. 
It has been the grandest experience 
of our lives. We remember how we 
acted when we entered, almost three 
years ago; shy, almost frightened, 
awed by the splendor of such a school. 
Now we can appreciate those days. 
As for me, I almost wish that I had 
them to live over. It was such fun. 
And each day was crowded with some­
thing new always happening. 
Although we know we are going 
to different and good schools, still, 
there is a tie that binds us; as invisi­
ble thread that pulls us back. 
So, as the last of the graduation 
exercises is concluded, and we step 
down from the stage, with a sorrow, 
unexpressed, but present, neverthe­
less, we bid farewell to fairview, the 
Alma Mater of our hearts. 
BETTY CARRINGTON. 
On To Washington 
Memphis plans to send three pro­
visional troops to the National Jam­
boree in Washington June 30th 
through July 9th. Each troop will 
contain about thirty boys and a Scout­
master and an assistant Scoutmaster. 
Fairview has four of its boys going 
Jack Clark, Daniel McKee, Calvin 
•Cooper and Bob Le May. The first 
two mentioned are in provisional 
Troop No. 2 while the latter are in 
Provisional Troop No. 1. The troops 
will be divided into four patrols. 
While in Washington and en route 
there the Scouts will be paired off 
in groups of two's, the "buddy sys­
tem", and must stay together wher­
ever they go. 
Mr. Everett Pidgeon of the Coco 
Cola Bottling Company has offered 
six free trips to the National Jam­
boree to the boys getting the most 
Coco Cola caps. 
Art News 
Winners in the Memphis Humane 
Society Poster Contest were an­
nounced last week and we are very 
proud that four of our art students 
won recognition. 
Frank Nazor won a cash prize. An­
ita Hyde and Sarah Forrester were 
awarded medals and George Brock 
received honorable mention. 
The entire collection will be sent to 
the National Humane Convention and 
we hope to win other prizes there. 
A number of the ninth grade girls 
have been very busy the past week 
making place-cards for the Memphis 
Education Association Dinner to be 
at the Peabody, Thursday evening, 
May 6. 
They are now making sixty-five 
score cards for the P.-T. A. party, Fri­
day evening, May 7. 
Another project which a number 
of the art students are showing a 
great deal of interest is the painting 
of scenery for he operetta, "Paints 
and Patches" to be given in our school 
auditorium next Thursday evening, 
May 13. 
The covers for Fair Views this year 
have been designed by Helen Rhodes, 
Louise Coles, and Morris Crowe. We 
appreciate the attractive designs of-
"-•ed by these pupils. 
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SPORTS 
Sports rule. As school comes to 
a close the whole student body is 
sportsminded. In the gym classes 
there are gym softball tournaments 
in progress. Nearly all the boys are 
on softball teams, which play each 
other after school. 
Mr. Spray is getting ready to close 
spring football practice, as it is get­
ting too hot to wear the heavy uni­
forms. Last month I made a mistake. 
I said there would be two letter-men 
in the backfield. Well there will be 
three. Bill Riddle, "Fuzzy" Henly, 
and Buck Pennel. In the line there 
will be two letter-men returning, 
Hardy Rowe and Lewie Polk. Coach 
Spray regrets the loss of Bill Shoop, 
who moved to Whitehaven. Shoop 
was a top-notch end as well as a letter-
In basketball next year there will 
be five letter-men returning, Bill Rid­
dle, George Choate, Billy Bowman, 
"Fuzzy" Henly, and Lester Herring-
ton. 
So, as you see, Fairview should 
really go places next year in sports. 
EUGENE BLEDSOE. 
Girl Scout News 
The Girl Scouts of Troop 10 are 
practicing now for the Girl Scout 
rally to be held at Camp Moywood 
on May 1. 
All girls are to wear camp uniforms 
which are worn at the Girl Scout 
camp at Hardy, Arkansas or the regu­
lar dress uniform. 
Two girls of our troop are to re­
ceive fir t class badges. 
They are Mary Frances Cross and 
Julia Ann Stanton. 
Betty Custer Chafin is to receive a 
gold attendance star for not mi~sing 
a meeting in a year and Ann Thrash 
is to receive a silver attendance star 
for only missing one meeting during 
the year. 
During April, every week-end was 
spent at Camp Maywood by the girls 
of Mmphis troops-
Four girls from Troop 10 earned 
their pioneer badges the last week-
Troop 10 is growing fast now with 
over twenty-five members. Four girls 
received their tenderfoot pins during 
the last part of April and are now 
working toward their second class 
badge. 
Betty Chafn has nearly completed 
her first class work. 
The girb in our troop hat will 
leave Fairview this year are Mary 
Frances Cross, Betty Chafin, La Verne 
Morganstern, Julia Ann Stanton, 
Doris Carter, Donna Martin. Mary 
Katheryn Glancy, Mary Elizabeth 
Bland, Glendall Crick, Dorothy Holt, 
Helen Butler, Ruth Bluthenthal and 
Daisy Howell. 
Signing off until next year, your 
Girl Scout Scribe, 
ANN THRASH 
IT SEEMS LIKE 
Martha Kable has been pretty sweet 
lately. 
Dotty Chisholm and Jack Parker 
are getteng along all right. 
Dorothy Holt got jealous of the 
South Side girls Friday night at the 
Auditorium. 
Jerry Scruggs and Steve Bledsoe 
sung all right together Friday. 
Joy McLeky must be tired of Max 
F. by now. Why don't you take his 
brother, Bobby? 
Hope Sudlow had better keep Billy 
Caldwell away from Dorothy Holt. 
Emma Dickinson helps Jack Parker 
get his bookkeeping every doy. 
P. S.—For further news consult 
with the rest of the Fair Views. 
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Postscripts of The 7-3 
Well, it won't be long now, just 
th ee more week-—what a relief— 
wonder how long it will be before 
the swimmnig pools will open!—let's 
play tennis this afternoon—are you 
going to the Cotton Carnival parade? 
—gosh the lessons certainly are get­
ting harder—what are you going to 
do this afternoon? Many of the 7-3 
students are asking these questions 
and answering them about this time 
every year. 
Now everything would be just fine 
if— 
Dan Bigley would only get his 
arihmetic. 
Robert Evans would stop chewing 
gum. 
This is your 7-3 reporter, 
Win Spelling Honors 
Winnie Clare Turner and Roberta 
Parker tied for first place in the 
Bethel Grove Spelling Bee. Congrat­
ulations ! 
Ruth Vorder Brugge made eleven 
out of the necessary fifteen points 
to beat the 7-2's in volley ball. 
Miss Curtis arranged a picnic for 
us on April 27. We had lunch and 
played games in the woods across from 
the school. Lydia Clayton was an an­
gel of mercy with her Thermos jug 
of lemonade. Jimmie Hines express­
ed our views when he raid to Robert 
Jones, "I sure like ice cream." Some­
body threw dry ice in the creek and 
we watched the miniature volcano. 
Louis Coker almost jumped the 
creek. Bill Brower was running fast 
to gain the "fort" but lost his driver 
and had to fall drown. Frank Nazor 
and Gladys Paseur received extra ice 
cream for being the star baseball 
players. Everybody had a rwell 
time, including quiet Martha Mc-
Kee. Thank you, Miss Curtis. 
This being the last copy of Fair 
Views, I wish to thank the teachers 
for being so kind and patient with 
our class. I tried to gather the ne\is 
and hope some of you were not tob 
di appointed when the gossip column 
failed to print your bit of gossip. 
Here's hoping we all pass and have 
a big time during our vacation. 
Your 7-1 reporter, 
ANNA MARIA CANNADAY. 
The Glorified 
Swimming Pool 
The air is still cool, the summer is 
on its way. The merry month of 
June will bring hot sultry days. Ice-
tea and lemonade will do their part 
to make the days bearable. 
In spite of the efforts of the cool 
drinks, America will turn to its now 
forgotten luxury, the swimming-
pool. On the day] when all is quiet, 
the "ol' swimmin' pool" will ring with 
the joyful shouts of young and old. 
All will gather there to revel in its 
cool, green waters. Rest and relaxa­
tion will be evident on all sides. The 
people of Anterica appreciate this 
great thing that has done so much to 
keep them cool. 
The next time you pass one of the 
monuments to human ingenuity, 
think of all the good times you have 
'pent there. When the weather turns 
hot, go to the swimming pool and 
bathe in its cool depths. As you do 
this, think of the amount of time and 
effort that has been put forth to 
make this possible. It is for your 
enjoyment and pleasure. Lie down 
under a large canvas canopy and 
watch the scenes of enjoyment around 
you and be happy that America can 
so cool itself in this manner. 
BOB MILLER. 
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A Girl Scout 
Camping Trip 
The Girl Scouts of Memphis have 
leased a part of Maywood until June 
1 for the troopi of Memphis to use 
for week-end trips. During the month 
of April we had a series of trips for 
anyone who might wish to go. Quite 
a variety of activities were offered. 
Among them were spatter-prints, wal­
nut buttons, canoeing, and a pioneer 
course including outdoor cooking, 
tie slides,: tent-pitching, fine-(build­
ing, wood-chopping, lashing, and sev­
eral other things. 
We chore canoeing and the Pio­
neer course. We went out for the 
first time on the afternoon of April 
16. We arrived just in time for sup­
per which had already been prepared. 
After our dishes were washed we had 
folk-dancing and campfire. 
Campfire is the period in which we 
sing camp songs, tell stories, give 
stunts, and other interesting things. 
A wonderful feeling came over us as 
we were gathered around the blazing 
fire, listening to the serenade of 
frogs in a nearby lake. 
After this entertainment was over 
we tried to settle down and go to 
sleep, but didn't succeed very well 
until about twelve-thirty or one o'-
We awoke the next morning at 
five-thirty and went on a short nature 
hike before breakfast. After that 
delightful meal we made our blanket 
rolls and then went about our handi­
craft. We made tie - 1'des with cur 
initials on them. 
Our lunch was cooked over an open 
fire. We had "snow on the mountain" 
without the snow, which is really just 
a vegetable stew with a white sauce 
over it. 
After lunch and dishwashing we 
went canoeing. Then we went to a 
pioneer site where we pitched a tent, 
learned lashing, chopped wood, and 
discussed questions on selecting camp 
sites. 
Mr. Woodson, owner of Maywood, 
explained and showed us th water 
supply of Maywood. 
Shortly after this we went home 
with the full expectatons of return­
ing the following week. 
The next week-end we had more 
fun than ever. We did all of our 
cooking over an open fire, without 
utensils. Eggs cooked in orange 
shell-, potatoes baked in mud, pork 
chops broiled on broilers . which we 
made .ourselves, were among the va­
riety of things cooked. This was done 
away from the main camp at our 
"Pioneer Site". 
After lunch we went back to the 
main camp. We spent the rest of 
the afternoon canoeing. "Tommy" 
Anderson, an old camper, who is al­
ways the "life of the party," was in 
one of the canoes, trying her be-.t to 
turn it over by paddling while lying 
down, etc. She didn't succeed very 
well so when she docked she begged 
us to turn it over. We refused be­
cause she had her watch on. So when 
she stepped out of the boat, some­
one took her watch off and someone 
else gave her a shove. She went in 
head first. The moment she came 
up she said, "Come on in, the water's 
fine." She would have stayed in long­
er, but the counselor persuaded her 
to come out. 
When someone said to her, "I hope 
you're satisfied now," she replied, 
"Well, I'm not. I didn't get to swim 
enough." 
We all went home very tired and 
very happy, looking forward to go­
ing to a real camp this summer, Kamp 
Kiwani, the Girl Scout Camp at 
Hardy, Arkansas. 
JULIA ANNE STANTON 
MARY FRANCES CROSS. 
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Every Human Being 
A Divine Investment 
(Doctor Stoves in an address at the 
general teachers meeting of April 24.) 
What a glorious thought — every 
human being a Divine investment! 
If you were to put your money into 
a business, you would thereafter have 
a vital interest in that business; you 
would watch over it with the great­
est concern, expecting to receive a 
profit from your inve tment. God 
has invested in man something of hb 
own spirit, and has received, and is 
receiving, as profit on his investment, 
the fruit of man's aspirations toward 
greatness, his ceaseless search for ul­
timate Truth. Great music, great 
poetry, great art, philosophy, inven­
tion, resaerch, and humble devotion 
to the daily round of duties, all are 
returns on the Divine investment. 
The sooner you recognize the fact 
that a human being is actually one 
of God's investments, the sooner your 
sati factory adjustment to the social 
order will come. Ninth grade pupils 
are at an age when such adjustments 
must be made. You are fixng the 
"set of the sail" which will determine 
the port you will reach. When you 
recognize the fact that you are a per­
son of dignity and worth because of 
the Divine investment you hold, then 
cheating, lying, and other dishonor­
able conduct will become impo sible. 
Hold to this thought as you go into 
high school, if you wish to achieve 
anything of lasting value. 
N. O. 
Operetta 
The operetta that was given May 
13 in the auditorium was well attend­
ed both during the day and at night. 
It was directed by Miss Frances 
Haun and Miss Delle Fitzwater, and 
accompanied by Mrs. Lula Malory. 
The scenery was by Miss Helen Hamil­
ton and dances by Mi s Inez Rucker. 
Brilliant performances were turn­
ed in by William Sledge, Paul Scott, 
Lewis Haire, Julia Anne Stanton, Bil­
ly Caldwell, Hope Sudlow, and the 
other members of the cast did good 
merit work. 
The characters were : 
Andrew ....Billy Caldwell 
Amah —Joy McLeskey 
Ting Selah Frances Winn 
Roberta Hope Sudlow 
Janette Dorothy Chisholm 
Teen , Doris Carter 
Neen La Verne Morganstern 
Miss Perrywinkle 
- - Julia Anne Stanton 
Professor ...William Sledge 
Stephan Lewis Haire 
Sheriff and Plain Clothesman ........ 
Bobby Le May 
Rastur Paul Scott 
Susan Dorothy Holt 
Policemen 
.Bob Miller, Fred Wilson 
Glee Club News 
We are all very proud of our Glee 
Club-, both our girls and our boys. 
Miss Haun and Mrs. Mallory have 
worked hard to make the Glee Clubs 
what they are, and they have finally 
accomplished their goal. The boys 
first captured honors in Nashville by 
winning the state championship for 
1937. Whee! In former years the 
girls have carried away highest hon­
ors twice. However, they did not 
compete in Nashville this year. 
On Friday, April 30, the boys and 
girls sang for the Commercial Ap­
peal musical festival; first each glee 
club as an individual and then as a 
mixed chorus. In all three cases they 
won first prize. Good luck to you, 
Miss Haun and Mrs. Mallory and to 
the future glee clubs of Fairview. 
WILLIAM SLEDGE. 
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9-1 Scrapper 
I am saying hello for the last time 
and I am very sorry to have to leave 
for everyone, I know, wish they had 
the tenth, eleventh and twelfth 
grades in this school for it is the fair­
est in the land. 
I am skipping the roses this time 
for not anyone will give me any, and 
the only ones I get I have to swipe 
from Miss Owen, and that isn't nice. 
I believe the pupils of the 9-1 will 
divide their high school course be­
tween Central and Tech; they are 
about the finest high schools in Mem­
phis. 
I think everyone in our class is 
graduating except myself. Isn't that 
tought, me the "black sheep" of the 
class. "Boo-hoo." 
When they took the picture of the 
9-1's the boys brushed their hair so 
slick they broke the camera. 
We certainly have enjoyed having 
Mi~s Owen as our home room teacher 
and there isn't a better one in the 
school. Is it, 9-1's? 
I know you all haven't enjoyed my 
writing, but I have done my best and 
have enjoyed writing for you all. 
I am wishing that everyone passes 
with honors, but when the seventh 
grade moves up to the eighth grade, 
and the eighth grade becomes the 
ninth grade, don't think you are big. 
I know how you will feel, for every­
one else has felt the same way, and 
pleace don't act like I have this year. 
Whose "Y" letter is Dorothy 
Chisholm wearing? None other 
than Jack (Sweetroll) Parker. 
Is Ruth Pankey stuck on Ernest 
Sigman or Tom Cheairs? She is 
wearing Tom's bracelet and has Er­
nest's "Y" letter? Which is which? 
We wish Mr. Spray and members 
of the different athletic teams suc­
cess in their next year atlethic ac­
tivities. 
If (Stinky Frogeyes) Haley 
was in the tenth grade of Central 
this year she could be with her one 
and only George G1 eaves, Jr. 
I will see you again, I hope. 
Your Scrapper reporter, 
BILLY PITTMAN. 
9-7 Goodbyes 
Most of us are very sorry to have 
to leave such a grand school as Fair-
view. (Some won't be leaving.) I 
know that every one that has gone 
to Fai view long enough to become 
acquainted with the teachers and 
with the school as a whole, loves it. 
We had a lovely skating party spon­
sored by Miss Curtis and I know our 
ninth grade entertainment will be 
just as nice. 
We haven't room to tell you what 
we think of our home room teacher; 
Mr. Lewis. But just to give you a 
faint idea, I will ask some of the 
pupils in our room to give you their 
feelings towa d him very briefly. 
Annie Laurie M.—He's pleasant 
and nice. 
John Mi.—If I'm late he doesn't 
quite break my neck. So I'm lucky, 
Viirgin'a S—I think he's swell, 
Allen S.—Grand disposition. 
Lucy W.—The best teacher I've 
ever had. 
Robert M.—He's just a grand guy. 
Here's hoping that all of you eighth 
graders have the splendid time that 
we have had when you are in the 
ninth grade. 
Well, so long every one for the last 
time this year! What ever school 
you go to in the tenth grade, in be-
of the 9-7 section, I want to wisr you 
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What Ninth Graders 
Will Miss Most 
While going from class to class 
and conversations with various peo­
ple, we find the ninth graders will 
mi:s the following more than any­
thing else when they leave Fairview: 
Elizabeth Click—Miss Lucas and 
her remarks. 
Billy Caldwell—Miss Lucas bawl­
ing him out. 
Mary Frances Cross—Glee Club 
and faculty. 
Bobby Le May—his daily bouquets. 
Mary Jane Asbury—immaculate-
ness of school building. 
Fred Wilson—getting problems in 
study hall. 
Dorothy Chisholm—Jack Parker. 
Tom Chears—shooting rubbers (?). 
Gypsy Brown—gossip 
Max Friedman—football practice. 
Lois Frank—primping at lunch 
period. 
La Verne Morganstern—M i s s 
France" and school building. 
Paul Scott—Rastus. 
Gloria Lea—general science class. 
Donna Martin—"paint gets on her 
hands." 
Virginia Haley—heckling with the 
editor. 
Billy Pittman—Lois Jane Hoehle. 
J. A. S. 
9-2 Report 
Well, here I am again and for the 
last time my readers, if any, hope. 
And net yet have I received a bou­
quet of roses, but several times I've 
gotten severe criticisms from the 
"Magnificent Brute," DeWitt Shy. 
Wo had quite a few pupils in our 
room to get on the honor roll last 
month, but we're still hoping to have 
more next time, as it is the last of 
school and we all want to get on the 
Honor Roll the last report. 
The ninth grade is anxiously look­
ing forward to the ninth grade enter­
tainment at the last of the year. A 
dancfe seems to satisfy most of us, 
but others have other ideas. 
We hope if Sam Cheairs and D. W. 
Shy go to the same school next year, 
they wonj't love each other as they 
did this year, for if they do they're 
likely to embarrass their teachers. 
Or will they have grown up a little 
by then? 
I guess it's time for me to say I 
hope all of you pass and I'll see you 
next year, I hope. 
9-2 Reporter, 
CATHERINE SHELTON 
9-5's Glad School's Out 
Hello again, this is the news of the 
month. 
The boys are having a softball 
tournament in the gym's and the win­
ners will meet each ether for the 
championship. So far the 9-1's are 
leading the 9-1 to 9-4 gym class and 
9-5's are winning n the 9-5 to 9-8 
gym class 1 think. 
Now for things we wish would hap­
pen: Joy McLeskey would quit talk­
ing about Max F., Emma Dickinson 
wouldn't flirt with De Witt, Joe 
Woods and Margaret Mitchell would 
break up, Harry Sayles and Bill 
Wright wouldn't take so much, Jane 
Clark wasn't dumb, Jerry Scruggs 
would sell her Austin for David Ray, 
Helen Manuel wouldn't take to James 
Dean, Julia Cathey would stop dream­
ing, Daisy Howell woudn't think about 
Ernest Sigmon, ( our 9-5's punk 
reporter). 
We hope that all the ninth grade 
will pass and make good grades, so 
so long until next mbnth. 
ERNEST SIGMON. 
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Dad's Day at Fairview 
John Wadley keeps his doc 
quiet with an all-day sucker. 
8-2's Boo! Hoo! 
"Boo! Hoo! how I will miss you," 
was the song sung to Dorothy Andre-
sen her last day at Dear Ole Fair-
view. Everyone who knew Dorothy 
misses her (especially me) and her 
charming ways. She was as sweet, 
lovable, considerate, ladylike, and 
charming as any girl I have ever 
known. We all wish her happiness 
and the best of luck in her home in 
California. 
Let's, dry our tears now and look 

















Quiet—Elizabeth Jane Storey 
Romantic—-M&rtha Kable 
Sweet—Norma Fenton 
Teased—Lois Jane Hoehle 
Unique—Martha Kable 
Vivacious—Norma Schutte 




Ninth grade, so.ry you are leaving 
us for good so soon. Hope you will 
enjoy te new school you'll be going 
to this fall as well as you have your 
year or years here at Fairview. I'll 
he looking for all you seventh and 
eigh h graders this fall so be tack 
here. Saying good-bye to the ninth 
grade I want to express deep thanks 
and appreciation to Miss Fitzwater 
for putting up with the 8-2's a whole 
school term. We certainly have lov­
ed and enjoyed having her for home 
room and arithmetic techer. Until 
next year, I depart. 
Martha (Smokey) Kable 
THINGS WE CAN DO WITHOUT 
Julia A. Stanton's put-on. 
Gloria Lea's flirting. 
Joy McLesky's Max Friedman. 
Esther J. Kennedy's fat. 
De Witt Shy's dumbness. 
Gene Dickson's talking. 
Jane Sallust's primping. 
Jerry Scrugg's betting. 
Martha Kable's jabbering. 
James Dean's laziness. 
Bobby Miller's red hair. 
Emma Dickinson's bashfulness. 
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Fairview Prince and Princess 
R. L. POLK AND JEAN LA ROY 
(Jean La Roy was chosen Queen of the Children's Court.) 
—Phoro courtesy Commercial Appeal 
7-2 Notes 
If you have seen any of the seventh 
graders with red fingers and won­
dered what mads them we will give 
you the answer During sewing we 
have been making red crepe paper 
flowers which will cover the long 
sk'rts of twenty girls in the Cotton 
Carnival Floral Parade. 
We were p oud last time to have 
sixteen pupils on the honor roll, but 
we are not so proud of the eleveq on 
the honor rcll this time. This is the 
last month, so work hard 7-2'e. 
7-2 Reporter, 
ELSIE MOORE 
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8-3 Newspaper 
News of the Day 
Billy Bowman falling for Norma 
Fenton in the 8-2. 
Sports 
The 8-3's Softball team is tied 
with the 8-4's in the Softball tourna­
ment in the 8-1, 2, 3, 4 gym class 
for first place, winning two games 
and losing one. 
Things the 8-3's could do without; 
Billy Bowman's romancing. 
George Sawtelle's what? (Wake 
up, George). 
Tom Foster in shop. 
Martha Lou Vaughn's giggling. 
All the girls talking on their fin­
ger-. 
(How about it, Miss Lucas). 
Of course, all you boys and gals 
know thi3 is the last issue of the 
Fairview paper this year, so I hope 
all the ninth graders graduate. 
Until next year I'll not be seeing 
you. Your 8-3 reporter, 
BENNY KELLY. 
Hooray! Hooray! 
Ninth grade on parade. 
Up front we see Mayor Le May 
For Miss Stanton is his today. 
Next we see General Caldwell 
With Hope he's doing swell 
And in line, not far behind 
We see James Russel 
With his Lulla Belle (Dorothy Holt) 
And we see in group No. two 
Bobby Miller losing his shoe, 
Mary Elizabeth in her long curls 
And Jane Clark in her whirl, 
Next to'our right hand 
We find our baseball fan (David Ray) 
Then we find surprising to see 
Lawson Maury full of glee. 
The parade marches out of sight 
And leaving De Witt and Billy P. in 
a fight. 
Ten Years From Now 
We find: 
Julia Anne Stanton—a missionary 
to Africa. 
Edwin Quinn—owner of an acquar-
Gloria Lea—another Gracie Allen. 
Wick Richardson—L a t i n profes-
Mary Frances Cros:—another Lily 
Pons. 
Lory Conder—paper boy No. one. 
Hope Sudlow—happily married to 
Billy Caldwell. 
Horace Alvis—still going to F'air-
Van Conaway—treasurer of U. S. 
Gloria . Miller—still tickled over 
Hope. 
Billy Pittman—professional golf-
Elizabeth Click-—torch singer. 
Garner Strickland—animal train­
er. 
Tom Goswick—elevator boy in Ser-
ick Building. 




Mary Frances McAuley—still read-
in-? "Gone with the Wind." 
Louise Clarke—ballet dancer. 
Gyp-y Brown—studying science in 
Egypt. 
Donna Martin—c o u n t r y school 
teacher. 
Lawson Maury—president of U. S. 
Janis Warren—Venetian artist. 
William Sledge—resident of Boli-
Virginia Haley—still mad at Bobby 
Le May. 
Newly—What is this lump in the 
cake? 
Wed—Dearest, it's cottage pud­
ding and that must be the founda­
tion. 




Who was that grand orchestra 
leader on the night of April 29, 1937? 
MOANIN' LOW 
Dear Cab, 
Maestro Elizabeth Ann Smith. 
Dear Mi:s Gossip, 
Why is Lois Jane Hoehle blushing? 
RED ROSES 
Dear Bleeding-Heart, 
Billy Pittman and she have had a 
lovers' quarrel. 
Dear Carrie, 
What happened when Joe Hunter 
tried so hard to kiss Dorothy Ander­
son good-bye in her last English 
class 
THE EIGHTH GRADE 
Dear Book Worms, 
Miss Dorothy politely slapped his 
face, like any lady would. 
Dear Miss Gossip, 
Why is it that W. C. Moore is al­
ways playing cowboy? 
CHESTER 
Dear Chester, 
Maybe it's to attract attention of 
Mary Dean Nix. 
Dear Carrie, 
Please give this note to Virginia 
Lee Haley: 
Dear Virginia, 
Bill Talley has been making 
eyes at Jaunice Pickler! 
Dear Miss Gossip, 
Why has Margaret Cratin's face 
been so long lately? 
LONG FACE 
Dear One-Long-Pan, 
E. Clark forgot to say "hello" Mon­
day. 
Will you please put my ditty in 
your column? 
Mildred Young 
Has cut off her hair 
So Jack Bi:hop will 
Have to find another maiden fair. 
MAY BETH 
Dear Mi s Gossip, 
Who does Catherine Cole ask a 
kiss from every Monday and Thurs­
day? CAMEL 
Dear Hump, 
It must be that cute little Billy 
Johnson from Bellevue. 
Dear Carrie, 
Who likes Ruth Pankey especially, 
besides Tommy? 
FLAMING HEART 
Dear Fire Extinguisher, 
I think it's that big handsome hero. 
In other words, Max Friedman. 
Dear Miss Gossip, 
Who is Virginia F.'s new heart 
throb? SPECTACLE 
Dear Ernest, 
D'on't say I didn't warn you! It's 
one from Central, and he has all you 
Fairview lads beat to a pebble. 
Dear Carrie, 
Is the Martin-Thompson romance 
still at large? TRACY 
Dear Dick, 
No, it isn't, but doesn't Frances 
Walls wish it was? 
Dear Mi:s Gossip, 
Why is Miss Harriet Gruber sorry 
she's not in the girl's or even in the 
boys' Glee Club? 
COLUMBUS 
Dear Chri-, 
You know James Roesel is in it, 
and she was also afraid that one of the 




Why is it that some one doesn't love 
someone this year as much as she did 
last year? WONDERING 
Dear You'll Never Know, 
I think it's just a front. 
Dear Mi s Gossip, 
Why do some people have to be 
"£o so" obvious in their so-called love 
for others? REFINED 
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen, 




Two little girls are running after 
you with their claws outstretched 
and running their fastest. And are 
you falling! Hook, line, and sinker! 
Beware! 'Twill come to no good. 
TWO FRIENDS 
Dear Carrie, 
Why did the boys in the Glee Club 
have such a good time the eve of Fri­
day, April 30? WONDERING 
Dear Jealous, 
Because the South Side girls grab­
bed themselves one apiece, and did 
they hold on to the boys. What's the 
matter with our Glee Club girls? 
Why, they are ladies! 
Dear Miss Gossip, 
Why does Ruth Pankey quarrel 
with Laura Owen's boy friend? 
E. K. 
Dear Esther, 
We think she's jealous. 
Compliments of 
7-1 Class 
Ninth Grade Songsters 
It's Three O'Clock in the Morning 
—Van Conaway. 
Little Old Lady—Julia Anne Stan­
ton. 
Wha;'.: the Reason I'm Not Pleas­
ing you?—Lawson Maury 
Living in A Great Big Way—Es­
ther Jane Kennedy. 
Old Rockin' Chair's Got Me—Miss 
Lucas. 
Girl on the Police Gazette—Gloria 
Lea. 
Gee! But You're Swell (Headed) — 
Garner Strickland and Wick Richard-
Alone—Edwin Russell (We hope). 
For He's A Jolly Good Fellow-
Ernest Sigman. 
Little Man Your've Had A Busy 
Day—Bobby Le May. 
When I'm With You (Jack Parker) 
—Dorothy Chisholm. 
Pardon My Southern Accent—Lucy 
Anne Walt. 
It's A Sin to Tell A Lie—William 
Sledge. 
Lovely to Look At—Ruth Pankey. 
I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm 
(Billy C.)—Hope Sudlow. 
You Hit the Spot—Harry Reed. 
Too Marvelous for Words—Miss 
Lockwood. 
Swee. Is the Word for You—Miss 
Never in a Million Years, Could 
there be another you—Janis Warren. 
Please Believe Me (Miss Lockwood) 
—A1 Poulton. 
Grow too Old to Dream—Gypsy 
Sing, Sing, Sing—Mary Frances 
Cross. 
Lost—Bob Miller. 
FOUND—A roll of five-dollar 
bills. Owner please firm a line at 
the north entrance of the building. 
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Goodbye to Some of Us 
Dear ole Fairview, some are say­
ing goodbye Fairview, some will soon 
be saying hello Fairview. But as 
for our room, dear Fairview, we are 
just in between, we are neither say­
ing goodbye nor hello. But I think 
everyone of us is glad we have an­
other year. Although some of us 
may have more than one year, it 
won't be hard to. take. 
We can say when we leave a year 
from now, "Well, I have gotten three 
years of my educaton from the best 
school in Memphis and it surely is 
the prettiest. It has a very nice 
principal and very nice teachers. 
What more would anyone ask for?" 
This is my second year of being a 
reporter and I can say truthfully I 
have really enjoyed every minute of 
it. Miss Owen is so nice to wort with 
as a faculty adviser, so any of you 
pupils , who want tp be a reporter 
next year or want to be on the staff, 
if you can, don't be afraid like I 
was the first year, for there is noth­
ing to frighten you. It is real fun 
and Miss Owen is just like a sister. 
I hope I am reporter again to work 
with the Fairview Fair Views for it's 
great fun, but you do have to work. 
Wishing everyone good luck in 
their latest rpeort, hoping each and 
everyone of you pass, I am signing 
off for the year. 
Goodbye for this year! 
ELIZABETH ANN SMITH. 
7-6 Chimes 
Chime! This is your 7-6 reporter 
bringing you the news of the 7-6. 
Chime! Our whole class is very 
glad school is going to be out soon 
and we all hope that everyone passes. 
Chime! We surely do hate to leave 
our very fine group of teachers. We 
all think we have a cplendid group 
of them. 
Chime! Our class softball team is 
in the finals of our gym. We de­
feated the 7-5's 5 to 3. 
Chime! Our class' ladies' man, 
Robert "Pretty Boy" Ramsay, is try­
ing, and succeeding, in catching the 
eye of Ann Loyce Johnson. 
Walter Treadway, another Romeo, 
is also r ucceeding in catching the 
eye of Elsie Shumaker. 
Chime! This is a very, very sad 
goodbye; in fact, I am practically in 
tears. But to brighten up the sub­
ject, my chime didn't break, so I 
must say goodbye. 
Your 7-6 reporter, 
STEVE BLEDSOE. 
News From Room 205 
Here's the 8-7 reporter again 
bringing you the latest happenings 
of the week! 
We had two in our room to get on 
the honor roll this month. They were 
Katherine Keeton and Dorothy 
Stallings. 
Here's a few things in our room 
we could do without: 
Carson Scarbrough's gum. 
Luella Joyner's primping. 
Dorothy Nell Yancey's Kelly Wil­
liams. 
Hoyt Sweetin's Jewel Smith. 
Mildred Williams' mirrors. 
Billy Haire's Luella Joyner. 
Martha Moore's comb. 
Robert Johnson's talking. 
Since school is almost out, I hope 
everyone passes. 
So long till next year, 
DOROTHY STALLINGS. 
P. S.—J hope the 9-1 reporter, 
Billy Pittman, gets-his roses. 
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For Ice Cream or Sherbert 
McKENNEY'S GROCERY 




Union at Idlewild Streets 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Reliability Quality Service 
MRS. PIERCE'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 
893 S. Cooper 2,-3046 
This Coupon Entitles You 
to One Day Free Storage 
THE CLARIDGE 
GARAGE 
Riverside Drive at Jefferson 
Let Us Wash and Grease Your 
SILVERS SAVERS 
"Your Complete Food 
Market" 
Phones 7-1267—7-1268 
Madison and Cooper 
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ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
Ambrose Sporting Goods Co. 
118 Madison Ave. Phone 8-3292 
9-6 Let's Loose 
All year we have been holding 
back on our romance and now every 
romance is going to be known. 
The star reporter is now ready, 
are you? 
Flash! Why does Leon A. prefer 
Gloria Lea to the 9-6 girls? 
Flash! What's the matter with 
Jimmy Baker? Is he a woman-
hater? 
Fiash! Has Dorothy Holt desert­
ed David Ray for James Dean? 
Flash! Has Ray Diehl really cap­
tured Mary E. Bland's heart? 
Flash! Lloyd Brint, who is that 
beautiful girl you are having dreams 
about? 
Flash! Doris V. vs. Nora E. Strawn 
for Walter Rideout. 
Flash! Anne G. has so many on her 
list we don't know whether Jimmy 
B. comes first or last. 
Flash! Does Jeanne Anderson real­
ly think Leon A. makes a grand hero? 
Flash! Does a certain girl in the 
8-6 really like Jack P.? 
Flash! The new Romeo and Juliet 
are those two precious children, 
Elizabeth C. and D. Shelton. 
Flash! Who is the girl that thinks 
William W. is cute? 
Flash! Does Jane Sallust really 
like a certain boy in 9-3? 
9-6, reporter, 
ANNE (WINCHELL) GOLIGHTLY. 
. _ — 
j Compliments of 
STYLE SHOP 
Main and Court 
MISSES' AND WOMEN'S DRESSES, 
COATS, SUITS, FURS 
AND MILLINERY 
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Girl Scouts Sponsor 
Program On Air 
The Girl Scout council of Mem­
phis is going to sponsor a radio pro­
gram on the air beginning in about 
two weeks. The news from the high 
schools, junior high 'schools, and pri­
vate schools will be flashed over this 
program which will be on weekly. 
It is their intention to have the 
editors of the various schools appear 
on these weekly broadcasts with news 
flashes of their school. 
The dates of these broadcasts will 
be announced some time this week, 
details as to hour, station and etc. will 
also be annouced. 
Watch for the bulletin in the hall. 
7-5s MAKE GOOD RECORD 
The 7-5 girls are making some In­
dian trays in art that they are going 
to give to their mothers on Mothers' 
Day. 
'Ihe 7-5 boys won a ball game in 
gym April 27. 
Four boys and hree girls have not 
been absent or tardy this year. They 
are Donald Jones, William Shea, 
Frank Thomson, Charles Waller, 
Eloise Haire, Rosemary Lee and Bet­
ty R. Slack. 
Thats' the 7-5 news!. 
Your 7-5 reporter, 
M. B. WIGGINS. 
What part of speech is wo­
man? She'll all of it, so I'll shut 
Sayings of Ninth Grade 
Stop, Wick!—-Dorothy Chisholm. 
Well, call me a taxi—Gloria Lea. 
Now, Billy-—Hope Sudlow. 
Alright, son—Garner Strickland. 
Anybody seen Ruth?—Tom Chears. 
Miss Lucas, have you a book on 
Operas?—La Verne Morganstern. 
Aw! Drat you!—Janis Warren. 
Miss Owen, call Bobby—Billy 
Caldwell. 
Paul Scott, pay attention—Miss 
Owen. 
The Wise 01' Owil—Miss Fitzwater. 
Let's go to Bellevue—William 
Sledge. 
I don't understand Latin—Paul 
Scott. 
Who threw that?—Miss Hamilton. 
Alright, chill-dren—Miss Lucas. 
Good granny—Julia Anne Stan­
ton. 
I work to the best ability (what 
abili 1 y ?) —Lawson Maury. 
Hi, Sugar!—Bob Mllier. 
Special Sale of 
Rebuilt Typewriters At 
Savings of 50 Per Cent 
Students, you can now buy like 
rent on our rental purchase 
plan. Every student should 
have a typewriter at home. 
Rental Purchase Plan 
COOPER 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
128 Union Phone 8-3227 
j PORTR AIS, AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
j SPECIAL SERVICE TO SCHOOLS AND STUDENTS 
FRANK LINK'S STUDIO 
j Opposite Hotel Gayoso Phone 6-9992 
Geo. T. Brodnax, Inc. 
CLASS RINGS AND PINS 
FRATERNITY RINGS AND PINS 
MAIN AND MONROE 
MEMPHIS, TENN. 
BELOATE & NICKS 
"THE FRIENDLY DRUGGIST" 




Render services that bene-
fit all people in the com­
munity—serving business, 
industry, and households. 
Memphis Power & Light Co. 
